1. Program Residency - Friday @ Noon

Deadline for applications is end-of-day Tuesday, January 5th, 2016
KFAI is accepting proposals for month-long program residencies in the noon to 2pm time slot on
Friday afternoon. A program residency is a temporary assignment to a vacant program slot. We
use residencies to gain perspective on what types of programming might work in a particular day
part, and to give existing and prospective program producers an opportunity to experiment.
We anticipate using residency hosts in the 12 to 2pm time slot through most of 2016.
Candidates are encouraged to propose a residency that provides an entertaining and/or
enlightening experience for listeners, and one that speaks to KFAI’s mission:
KFAI is a volunteer-based community radio station that exists to broadcast information, arts and
entertainment programming for an audience of diverse racial, social and economic backgrounds.
By providing a voice for people ignored or misrepresented by mainstream media, KFAI increases
understanding between peoples and communities, while fostering the values of democracy and
social justice.
Applicants may propose music, talk, or talk/music shows. No audio sample is required to apply,
though having a demonstrated ability to produce a program will favor your proposal. KFAI
reserves the right to ask for an audio sample after reviewing your application.
Hosts of current KFAI programs may apply for a Friday residency and would be expected to serve it
in addition to their regularly scheduled time slot. Candidates may only serve a single one-month
residency in this time slot, and if they wish they may ask to be considered for permanent
appointment to the time when we are ready to fill it.
Proposals from producers who are not board certified at KFAI will need a board certified volunteer
to sign on to the project before their proposal can be accepted and scheduled. Bonus points if you
already know who would serve in this role.
1. Date of Application:
MM
Date:

DD

/

* 2. Your Name

* 3. Phone # and Email Address

YYYY

/

* 4. Please describe any previous radio experience that you may have.

* 5. Are you certified to operate the on-air mixing board at KFAI?
Yes
No
If "Yes", please tell us when you received certification.
If "No", please indicate if you have arranged with a KFAI Board Certified engineer to help produce your program.

* 6. In which month(s) of 2016 are you available to serve this residency?
February
March
April
May
June
July
August

7. My program will primarily feature:
Music
Conversation
A combination of music and conversation

8. Please describe your proposed program.

* 9.
If your program includes music, please create a sample playlist below, using this format: Artist / Song /
Album / Label / time.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

* 10.
If your program includes conversation, please create a list of possible guests and discussion topics below,
using this format: Topic / Guest Name / Guest Credential (why are they speaking on this topic?)

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

11. Thank you for completing this application. You may mail it to:
KFAI Friday Program Residency
1808 Riverside Avenue
Minneapolis, MN 55454
If you have questions, please contact KFAI's Program Director, Dale Connelly by e-mail at
daleconnelly@kfai.org, or call 612 341-3144 ext. 16

